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THE ALENE.
HALL et al. v. '.rHE ALENE.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Olrcuit.. April 8, 1897.)
COLLISION-STEAMER AND SAIL-CHANGE OF COURSE.

Where a steamer and schooner, in the open sea, on first perceiving each
other through a fug, were on courses which, If mwintained, would have
made collision impossible, and a change by either was denied by wit-
nesses who were on board, held, under the circumstances, including es-
pecially the angle of collision, and the apparent impossibility of the steam-
er's making the necessary curve, that the schooner must have changed her
course, perhaps unknown to her helmsman by reason of the batlling winds,
and, the steamer having reversed promptly, the schooner alone must be
held fault. 74 Fed. 268, atfirmed.

Appeal from the District Court of the United States for the East·
ern District of New York.
Geo. BHhune Adams, for libelants.
Everett P. Wheeler, for claimant.
Before LACOMBE and SHIPMAN, Circuit Judges.

SHIPMAN, Circuit Judge. This is an appeal from the decree of
the district court for the Eastern district of New York, which dis-
missed a libel to recover the damages to the libelants occasioned by
a collision at sea. The facts in the case up to the time just before
the collision are clearly stated by Judge Brown as follows:
"The· above libel was filed by the owners ot the three-masted schooner

John W.Hall against the steamship AleJ;le to recover the damages for the loss
of the schooner through a collision with the Alene at about 2 p. m. of May 5,
1895, at sea,about 140 miles west of Cape Henry. The schooner sank It few
minutes afte'r·the collision, and became a total loss. The steamer was an iron
screw prope'Iler, about 320 feet long, bound from New York for the West
Indies, 'and' 'until a few moments before the comsion was upon a course
heading south. The schooner was bound for New York, and was sailing
close7hauIed on the starboard tack, with the wind from the northeast, and
heading abOut north by west. There was some fog during the half hour before
the colllsioIi:and the steamer sounded her fog Whistles regularly. On hearing
these whistles, the schooner ga\re a. fog signal of a single blast, indicating, un-
der theinternllitional rules, that sb,e was on the starboard tack. Her whistle
was heard ,and,located by thoseon the as.a little upon their port bow.
A second, Sign31, heard afterwards; seemed .somewhat brqader' off the port
bow, and 'thereupon the master; who'had just' 'come upon the bridge, ordered
the helm 'ot the steamer to be ported. Very soon afterwards, lUld, as it is
claimed, the port wheel .had steamer's head to starboard,
the insight, apparentlyabollt 1,500 feet distant, and from half
!,-poiJ;lt to il; point on tI;1e steamer's port bow;, and she was seen to be 011 the
starboard tack, crossing the steamer's course.. The helm was Immediately or-
dered .and' put hard ll-Stat'bblird, the Ilteameros' b'ow swung to port, and she
would ha,vepassed well clear· of ,the' schooner:.OO. the. eastward, II.l:l her officers
claim" b,adnot the schooner" from 500 tp;.8(j() feet distan1;" \ulfed, on see-
ing which the steamer speed, Pll:t to av:?id collision. The
two vessels came together, as all' ·agree, at' a; very considerable angle, viz.
from 5 to 8 points, between their bows. The steamer's bOw ran about half
way through the schooner, held her fast for a few minutes, after which the
schooner dropped away and sank. Her crew was saved. The full speed of the
steamer was 12 knots, but under reduced steam, according to her officers' tes-
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timonY,llbe was makIng only Mont 9 knotl! per hour until the tog signal ot
the schooner was heard, when she was put at half speed, bringing her speed
down to 5 or 5% knots, until her engines were reversed, probably about a
minute and a half before collision. The men on board the schooner strenu-
ously deny any change of course, and aver that the steamer, when first seen,
was about a point on the schooner's starboard bow, and heading for the
schooner's starboard bow; that she then seemed to change her course IlOme-
what to the westward across the schooner's course, but that all at once she
seemed to whirl around to port, and head directly for the schooner, and kept
so until collision. The wind was light from the northeast, and, according to
the schooner's testimony, she was sailing about north by west, and making
only about two knots an hour."
The libelants rely upon alleged acts of omission or of commission

on the part of the steamer prior to her final change of course, which
they think contributed to the disaster. It is said that her speed in
a fog was excessive, that she did not stop as soon as she heard the
schooner's signal, and that the first order of her captain to port her
wheel was erroneous. But it is apparent that just before the col·
lision the vessels were in safety with respect to each other; that, if
no change of either had taken place, they would have passed each
other without harm; and that the accident was caused by a final
and useless change of course on the part of one of the vessels. The
unnecessary character. of this change, by whomsoever it was entered
u,pon, creates the perplexing difficulty in this case, for, in addition to
the ordinary contradictions of the witnesses, there is the fact that
each partyattributes the collision to an act of the other which was
apparently without reason. The district judge thought that the
change of course was by the schooner. He reaches this conclusion
from. the story which is told by the angle of collision, and by a plot
of the navigation of the vessels backward from the time of collision,
upon the theory that the schooner kept her course. We think that
the conclusions of the district judge are verified by the proved cir·
cumstances of the case, among which the angle of collision is promi-
nent. The concurrent testimony of the witnesses on both vessels is
that, as they were first visible to each other, if both had kept their
courses and their speeds, they would have collided. The steamer
was heading south, and was nearly north of the schooner, which was
heading about north by west; and the steamer was about a point on
her starboard bow, and was coming directly towards her bow. It
is conceded by the steamer that when her captain first came on deck,
after he had heard the schooner's signal, and before he saw her, he
ordered the helm of the steamer to be ported, and that the helmsman
began to obey this order, and that when the schooner came in sight,
and was seen to be on the starboard tack, the steamer's wheel was
put hard a·starboard. The schooner's witnesses think that the first
order was carried into effect, and that the steamer, under the in·
fluence of a port wheel, headed somewhat to the westward. The
steamer's witnesses say that the order was so quickly countermanded
that she could not have perceptibly turned to the starboard. We
are inclined to the opinion that the change under the flrst order to
port must have been slight, but, be that as it may, the steamer's wheel
was subsequently and immediately put hard a-starboard, and she
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swung to port. ' The theory of the schooner is that she did not
change her course, but that, after the steamer had ported, and'went
awayto leeward, in the language of the schooner's mate,"she whirled
right a,round, and headed directly for us again." The steamer's bow
struck the schooner on her port bow forward of her fore rigging, at an
angle of at least six points. If the schooner was on her former
course, it would seem almost impossible of belief that the steamer
could make the curve which it was necessary for herto make in order
to strike the schooner nearly at right angles on her port bow, in the
time and with the speed which she had. When the steamer slowed,
the vessels were about 1,500 feet apart, and she was slowing for 4
minutes, and she reversed for 1i minutes. In order to strike the
schooner at an angle of six points on her port side, it would require
more time and greater speed to make the necessary semicircular
curve, and run the necessary distance. Furthermore, if the steam-
er's helm was starboarded when the schooner came into view (and it
must be taken as proved that this was done), and the schooner had
kept her course, the steamer would have been, in the time which she
had for forward movement, so far eastward as to be away from the
course of the schooner, without probability of collision. The libel·
ants urge strenuously that the first order to port was wrong, and
that the collision happened because the steamer, having changed her
course to starboard, and crossed the course of the schooner, unsuccess-
fully tried to recross it. Assuming that this order was improper,
it was not, we think, the cause of the collision, because, as has just
been said, the steamer would have been out of the. way of the
schooner if, for soml;! unkIlown reason, the schooller had not changed
her course, which brought about the unfortunate result. The rea-
son for the I3chooner's luffing is well-nigh inexplicable. The helms·
man was not steering by the compass, but by the wind, which was
baffiing, and the most probable explanation is that there might have
been a change of the wind, which, unconsciously to those on board,
who were watching the steamer, caused a change of course. The
decree of the district conrt is affirmed, with costs.
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WILHELMSEN v. LUDLOW.
(DIstrIct Court, D. Washington, N. D. March 13, 1897.)

1 COLLISION-VESSEl, AT ANCHOR-UNMANAGEABI,E STEAMER.
A steamer which steers badly is in fault for approaching so near to an

anchored vessel that a collision occurs through her failure to answer her
helm.

2. SAME-IMPROPER ANCHORAGE-HAnnOH REGULATIONS.
The fact that a vessel has come to anchor without obtaining the permit

from the harbor master required by the port regulations does not place
her in fault where another vessel runs into her in clear daylight.

Gorham & Gorham, for libelant.
F. C. Robertson, Asst. U. S. Atty., for respondent.

HA.-WORD, District Judge. The Monterey, a public war vessel
of the United States, while lying at anchor in the harbor of Seat-
tle, distant about 500 feet from the outward end of Arlington dock,
on the afternoon of a clear day, was run into by the steamer
Transit, a Norwegian vessel owned by the libelant. The Transit
was entering the harbor, and intending to make a starboard land-
ing on the north side of Arlington dock, and, to reach her berth
at the dock, it was necessary for her to pass the Monterey to the
northward. There was nothing to prevent her officers from see-
ing the Monterey, and making out her position accurately, and in
fact they did see the Monterey in ample time to have avoided com-
ing in collision with her. If the Transit had steered a proper
course towards her landing, she would have passed the Monterey
on her starboard side; and the force of the wind and tide had
a tendency to carry her northward, and from the Monterey, rather
than to exert any influence in bringing the vessels together. The
libel alleges that, as the Transit entered the harbor with the ob-
ject of making a landing as aforesaid, she "was headed for the stern
of the Monterey; and, when within five or six cables' length of
the cruiser (being as soon as it was considered safe by those in
command of the Transit), the engines of the Transit were brought
to a dead stop, and helm ordered to starboard, for the purpose
of passing the stern, and to the northward of said cruiser about a
ship's length, which order was promptly obeyed. After a reason-
able time had elapsed, the said ship not answering her helm, a
sudden and heavy squall then blowing and striking her on the
starboard quarter, the order was given 'Hard a-starboard!' which
order was promptly obeyed, and directly after, seeing that said
vessel did not respond, the engines were ordered full speed astern,
which order was promptly obeyed, and the anchor let go." The
Transit, however, did not respond to her helm, nor stop her head-
way until she had struck the Monterey with great force, doing con-
siderable damage. The amended libel shows affirmatively that the
Transit was in fault, for she failed to obey her helm, which fact
proves that she was an unmanageable vessel, and her officers should
have kept at a safe distance from other vessels, or else they should
have proceeded so cautiously that by use of her machinery the


